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Every Sunday is called a “little Easter”

because the church weekly celebrates

the life, death and resurrection of

Jesus Christ. But the services of Holy

Week take a particular shape,

beginning with Palm Sunday and

culminating in the Three Days.

Maundy Thursday, Good Friday and

the Vigil of Easter are actually one

service spanning three days. During

these three days, we make the passage

with Christ through death into life.

This year, for the first time in two

years, we are especially glad to be able

to celebrate Holy Week with no

restrictions!

Palm/Passion Sunday begins the

sacred  drama  of  Holy Week. Worship 

begins with a palm procession.

During worship the congregation

will join in a dramatic reading of the

passion narrative by Luke, which

ultimately leads to the cross of Good

Friday.

Maundy Thursday services are held

at noon and 6:30 pm. This night we

sit at the table with our Lord. We

remember the story of how God

saved our people in a time of trial.

We watch as feet are washed by the

servant of all. The 6:30 pm service

will include First Communion. The

services end with the stripping of the

altar.

Good Friday services are also held at

noon and 6:30 pm. This service of

light and darkness is based on the

shadows    our    (continued on page 7)   
Blank Canvases Come to
Life as Members Tell Their
Pandemic Stories



MONDAY, APRIL 25; 7:00-8:00 PM
INFO: SHARI SORENSON; SHARI.SORENSON@GMAIL.COM

ADULT LEARNING

 

www.flclincoln.org

Adult Forum
Sundays;  9:30-10:30 am; Chapel &
Zoom
Join weekly Zoom sessions by clicking
here.
Recordings at https://vimeo.com/flclincoln

April 3 - Intergenerational Gathering -
Activity Center.

April 10 – The First First Lutherans:
The Church Before 70th & A (Part 2)-
First Lutheran members, Judy
Batterman and Patrick Hayden-Roy. A
continuation of the session from
March 27, this session will look at First
Lutheran before moving to its present
location. 

April 17 – No Adult Forum (Easter
Sunday).

Coffee Talk -Mondays;  1:30 pm;
In-Person; Alternates betweem
New Day Coffee (4131 Pioneer
Woods) and Rock-N-Joe (5025
Lindberg Street).  Check online
calendar for weekly location.
Info: sharon@flclincoln.org

A Few Good Men Bible Study  -
Tuesdays;  7:00 am
Info: lrockwell@windstream.net

Faith to Go! -  2nd & 4th
Wednesdays;  6:30 am; Zoom
Info: tlbeermann@hotmail.com

Gather and Gab  -  Thursdays; 8:00
pm; Zoom
Info: sharon@flclincoln.org

Saturday with the Guys -  2nd &
4th Saturday;  8:00 am; Zoom
Info: jim.kisling@gmail.com

Women's Bible Study Circles -
Varying times and dates
Info:  cyndi@flclincoln.org

April 24 – No Adult Forum (150+
Anniversary Celebration).

Join an Upcoming Book Discussion

The April book discussion will be on The Tattooist of

Auschwitz by Heather Morris. Walk through the extremes

of human behavior with the words of a Holocaust

survivor. The book discussions will be held in-person as

long as the COVID dial is at green. You don't have to have

the book finished to join the discussion!

First Communion Class Offered April 9
SATURDAY, APRIL 9; 9:00 AM
INFO: PASTORERIN@FLCLINCOLN.ORG

Any young person interested in taking Communion for the first time should

attend our First Communion class, with at least one parent. We will

celebrate First Communion during Maundy Thursday worship on April 14

at 6:30 pm.

How do I know if my child is ready for Communion? At First Lutheran, we

are not focused on age, but we are focused on faith. In this Sacrament, we

trust in God’s promises given, that the meal is “for you” and is given “for

the forgiveness of sin”. That means that when children are beginning to

trust Christ’s presence for them in the bread and wine and that they have a

need to receive forgiveness, it’s a good time to begin taking Communion.

Contact Pastor Erin if you and your child(ren) plan to join us for the class

or if you would like further conversation about your child and Communion.

The Saturday Morning with the Guys discussion group is beginning a new

book, The Cost of Discipleship, by Dietrich Bonhoeffer. A quote asks, “What

can the call to discipleship, the adherence to the word of Jesus, mean today to the

businessman, the soldier, the laborer or the aristocrat?” Bonhoeffer, a Lutheran

minister from the same era of Adolph Hitler, shares his experiences that

cost him his life as a Christian in his dealings regarding the Nazi‘s 

 mistreatment of the Jews.

SaturdayWith the Guys to Begin New Book
2ND & 4TH SATURDAY OF MONTH; 8:00 AM; ZOOM
INFO: JIM KISLING; JIM.KISLING@GMAIL.COM

Schedule is  subject  to change.  Visit
www.flcl incoln.org/calendar for  the
latest  updates,  locations of  events and
who to contact for  more information
about a specif ic  event.

mailto:Shari.Sorenson@gmail.com
http://www.flclincoln.org/
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84147504285?pwd=MWFYM0YxTHNwYURFK04vMXBxVXU5QT09
http://flclincoln.org/
http://windstream.net/
http://windstream.net/
http://hotmail.com/
http://flclincoln.org/
http://gmail.com/
http://flclincoln.org/


Sunday Faith Formation
Ministries for Youth

SUNDAYS; 9:30-10:30 AM
INFO: SHARON@FLCLINCOLN.ORG

FaithTrek forAges 4-5th Grade and
Middle and High School Age

This summer's Vacation Bible School theme is

Monumental-Celebrating God’s Greatness which

focuses on the story of Joseph (based on the Old

Testament story in Genesis and not Jesus’ earthly

father). A  light  breakfast  will  be  served at 8:30 am

with the program beginning at 9:00 am. Children,

ages 3 – 5th grade, are invited to participate. We are

collaborating with Our Saviour's Lutheran Church

who will be the host for the program. A registration

link will be available in the next few weeks. If you

are interested in helping (middle school student–

adult ages), contact Sharon Hardel.

We are still in the season of Lent, but quickly approaching Palm Sunday and Holy Week. On Sunday, April 3,

members of all ages are invited to journey through stations in small groups to experience what Jesus did the last

week of his life. There will be hands on activities, readings and wonder questions to ponder. From the youngest to

the oldest, all are welcomed and encouraged to be a part of this experience.

For the month of April we will focus on “What is a

Lutheran?” We will gather on April 6 for a Lenten

soup supper at 6:00 pm and then attend the mid-

week worship service. We will have a brief

conversation during dinner as an introduction about

Lutherans. Our second gathering of the month will

be April 20 and we will look more closely at what

being a Lutheran really means.

Experience Jesus' Last Week at Intergenerational Gathering 

WEDNESDAYS, APRIL 6 & 20; 6:00 PM
INFO: SHARON@FLCLINCOLN.ORG

www.flclincoln.org

SUNDAY, APRIL 3; 9:30 AM; ACTIVITY CENTER
INFO: SHARON@FLCLINCOLN.ORG

The first Sunday of April is our intergenerational

event when we will journey together in small

groups to stations to see what the last week of

Jesus’ life was like. On April 10 we will all explore

Holy Week and what it means for Jesus, the

disciples and for us. We will not meet on April 17

as that is Easter Sunday. On April 24 we will have

a special celebration time for all ages to recognize

our 150+ anniversary. Visit page 12 for more

information.

Confirmation: Dinner +
Learning

MONDAY, JUNE 20-FRIDAY, JUNE 24; 8:30 AM-
NOON; OUR SAVIOUR'S LUTHERAN CHURCH
INFO: SHARON@FLCLINCOLN.ORG

Celebrate God's Greatness
at Vacation Bible School

Our middle and high school youth related the war in Ukraine with their

own confession and forgiveness stories. The youth wrote something they

wanted to confess or change and then covered the word(s) with the

sunflower which is a symbol of hope in Ukraine.

http://flclincoln.org/
http://www.flclincoln.org/
http://flclincoln.org/
http://flclincoln.org/
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Donate to the Ukrainian Relief Fund and Help Us Reach Our
$1500 Goal

Having survived COVID 19, the world now faces a greater threat…that of war! Specifically, our Ukrainian brothers

and sisters are in the midst of unspeakable atrocities. At this time in our history, we have a unique opportunity

to help though Lutheran World Relief (LWR)!

As a special 150+ Anniversary project, we are asking each First Lutheran household to make a contribution of $10

to LWR toward a goal of $1,500. Of course, contributions of any amount will be appreciated. Each dollar

contributed, up to $258,000, will be matched by Christ in the Churches of the Tomorrow River Lutheran

Churches Parish in Wisconsin! 

A table will be set up in the Gathering Area on Sunday mornings through April 10 where you can make your

contributions to aid Ukraine in person. Checks, payable to First Lutheran Church, will be accepted, as well as

credit and debit cards. You can also drop off or mail your donation to the church. All monies collected will be

forwarded to LWR by Easter Sunday.

INFO: CINDY LILLEOIEN; CINDYLILLEOIEN@GMAIL.COM

Be Part of the Change: Earth Day 2022
FRIDAY, APRIL 22
INFO: HTTPS://LINCOLNEARTHDAY.ORG/SCHEDULE FOR SCHEDULE OF
EARTH DAY ACTIVITIES ON APRIL 23 IN LINCOLN

Earth Day is widely recognized as a day of action to change human behavior and

create  global,  national  and local  policy  changes. The fight  for  a clean environment 

 

Recycle plastic, glass, paper, aluminum, tin and toilet paper rolls!

Spend 30 minutes walking your neighborhood, or a nearby area, wearing gloves and pick up trash.  

Compost leaves, coffee grounds, egg shells other food waste. It will turn into some amazing dirt!

Plant a tree if you have the room and are able.

Walk or bike instead of drive.

Turn off lights in your house when you aren't in the room. Turn off your computer at the end of the day.

In the winter, turn your thermostat down a few degrees. In the summer, turn your thermostat up a few

degrees.

Conserve water through shorter showers. Don't let water run if you are rinsing dishes or brushing your

teeth. Water your lawn less frequently.

Bring reusable bags to the grocery store.

continues with increasing urgency, as the ravages of climate change become more apparent every day. As a

congregation, we try to do what we can to promote recycling and energy efficiency/conservation. What do you

do at home, at work or at school? As an individual or family, think about what you can do to be a part of the

change. Here are a few ideas to get you started:

http://www.flclincoln.org/
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qtHacwsMWL0b9sqff5lkKEOdT3TIdijnnRipFf1P0ycdLN7CG-tDpgMm4YP43sPoWkpaViOIcNdKY2KDnoj8o4eumDEOH2UGTZXUh_DHtDt4juKZVha8bUUOCXECXzpxg88ohYwNDDwdlinQ1W5lAqz3obhdE-k9cwqDI0Y0_F1RAOztPK1pD5g9mH423HXC3A32aYEzOKK6qUG6hQTAveJ6F8bUIIh13KlF9K7SwGSdXtCa1nfGKb_dzWMukHhPFVVDaghuFF4HtllfH_HzrJtu0bS6G_bX2pVztjmxDubf4DdLmqvf85UViCDhHq4tgJEJBP_O7ko0fBoe2Xm2MgKS7LrwWHbRamaV9sCKICNNhvZfQClYJd90FxuBzfIaa3otXPNFr-rU7Imw2kqSbQ==&c=_SAdAxCILRPP9WIfc2ugTbw4D8VbcoCHmebw8vHlPHuwUOJLp0rtig==&ch=nho_xzkGnFnrVIlMnskOCP-JulFD02iHzVvNLAvLJBoag9Q4w_BfHg==
https://lincolnearthday.org/schedule/


Our worship music schedule in April includes:

April 3 - Youth Jazz Quartet (10:45 am)

April 10 (Palm Sunday) - Reading of the Passion

April 17 (Easter) - Children’s Choirs & Brass (8:00

am), Adult Choir & Brass (9:30 am), Small Ensemble

(11:00 am)

April 24 (150+ Anniversary) - Brass, Orchestra, Spirit

Ringers (8:15 & 10:45 am), Chorister Choir & Vocal

Ensemble (8:15 am), Adult Choir (10:45 am)

SUNDAY, APRIL 3; 6:00 PM
INFO: SHARON@FLCLINCOLN.ORG

www.flclincoln.org

Middle & High School Youth
Group

Music Ministry News
INFO: MASKAO BACON; MUSIC@FLCLINCOLN.ORG

We will gather on April 3 to share in conversation and

prayer and prepare for our summer accompaniment

trips to Montana (high school group) and Chicago

(middle and high school). We will learn a new game

and will spend time getting to know each other in

preparation of our time together on the

accompaniment trips. We will not meet on April 17

due to it being Easter Sunday. 

Noisy Offering to Support
Ukranian Relief Effort
SUNDAY, APRIL 3; DURING WORSHIP SERVICES

Our Noisy Offering in April will go towards our

Ukrainian Relief campaign for Lutheran World Relief.

(See the story on page 4) Thank you for giving $70.20 as

our March Noisy Offering to the Lakota Lutheran

Center and Chapel!

Celebrate the 150+ Anniversary With
Music

Would you be interested in singing in a vocal

ensemble (8:15 am) or playing in an orchestra (8:15

and/or 10:45 am) for our anniversary celebration on

April 24? Bring your voice and instruments (strings,

brass and wind instruments) to rehearsals starting in

early April! Some percussion instruments are

available at church. Contact Masako if you are

interested.

The Council will elect six congregational members

to the Call Committee for an Associate Pastor.   This

committee will seek God’s will for the congregation,

pray, receive names of candidates, prepare

questions for interviews with candidates, conduct

interviews and recommend a candidate to the

Council for their consideration. If you are sensing

God is leading you to serve, indicate your interest

through an online form  by April 4 (see link above).

Seeking Interest for Call
Committee
INFO: PASTORERIN@FLCLINCOLN.ORG
SUBMIT ONLINE FORM BY MONDAY, APRIL 4, AT
HTTPS://FLCLINCOLN.ORG/NEWS/ASSOCIATE-PASTOR

http://www.flclincoln.org/
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LROhcYTpzIweYTDAZ65nm0JyVjDbosIxBGzR2x8meyBzbo8PGyht8Vq5ktfvttk1d1vs00JDy_Ps8_xYZ8jsAhe-yL4R3zA39xuwldlIeJKUdz3Zj-49whi0AeCyBtW0W9gh2U_tcGX6m8vAfNO8g76Dg4ole8cF&c=5OEu3vrrfswl-sJ2Hmfpw5H4i-4V2bnGKqL0diJHFwDd2idjvSjDjw==&ch=Sru3-qHgFdwXxVMlpM0y2I0Exn1aJgjHJHB1o4qePTJ8sPGp0o71Og==
https://flclincoln.org/news/associate-pastor
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Altar Guild Training & Resources
Available

Come see how you can help with Altar Guild by attending a short orientation on April 3 or May 1! In addition, a

"how to" video and an instruction handbook are available on the church website. From the homepage, click on

Serve and then click on Altar Guild. Currently, two people are needed for each worship service. With several extra

services planned in April, please consider signing up. Thank you!

SUNDAYS, APRIL 3 & MAY 1; 9:30 AM; SANCTUARY
INFO: TRACY KNEZEVIC, BTKNEZEVIC@OUTLOOK.COM

Final "Prayer Around the
Cross" Lenten Worship to
be Held

(cont from page 1) Lord experienced on Maundy Thursday

and Good Friday. The extinguishing of candles is placed

within the reading of the Passion according to John, the

ancient gospel narrative for the day. Rather than

“mourning” the dying Jesus, the cross is acclaimed as the

sign of the world’s redemption.

The Easter Vigil begins at 6:30 pm (in place of the regular

5:30 service) on Saturday evening. We start in the Memorial

Garden with the lighting of the new flame. In this relaxed

and child-friendly service, we move around the church,

interactively telling the stories of our “family” history,

recalling how God loved and saved God’s people

throughout history.

Easter Sunday Festival services at 8:00, 9:30 and 11:00 am

celebrate Christ’s victory over death. Easter hymns, lilies

and the celebration of Holy Communion make this morning

like no other in the church year!

Our final mid-week Lenten worship service will

be on Wednesday, April 6, at noon and 6:30

pm. Give yourself the gift of this worship

service. It offers time for you to reflect, pray

and discern. Our reflection speaker will be Joan

Carlson. Soup and dessert will be offered

following the noon service and at 5:30 pm

before the evening service.
Volunteer as a Worship Assistant
SIGN UP AT: HTTPS://FLCLINCOLN.IVOLUNTEER.COM
FOR TRAINING: CARLA OSBERG;
CJOSBERG1947@GMAIL.COM

WEDNESDAY; APRIL 6; NOON & 6:30 PM
LIVESTREAM ON FACEBOOK; 6:30 PM

Holy Week at First Lutheran

Volunteer as a worship assistant for Sunday

services! It's as easy as scanning the QR code

with your smartphone camera and signing

up! Training is available if you are new!

Thank you to our reflection speakers who

offered their pandemic stories as part of the

Our Story. My Story. God's Story. outreach -

Kathleen Simley, Amy Harrison, Pastor Harlan

Heier, Caleb Ruch and Joan Carlson - as well as

our weekly devotion writers - Erin Pfister,

Barry Graham, Pastor Bill Peterson, Michelle

Michl, Shelby Riedman and Jenna Troutman.

You can listen to the weekly reflections online

at vimeo.com/user/71692357/folder/9376852.

http://www.flclincoln.org/
mailto:btknezevic@outlook.com
http://vimeo.com/user/71692357/folder/9376852.
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Celebrating Easter at First Lutheran

Easter is approaching and now is the time to make plans for celebrating it at First Lutheran!

The annual Easter Egg Hunt is back after a 2-year hiatus due to the pandemic. The Hunt will be held on

Saturday, April 16, at 10:00 am. All toddlers and kids through 5th grade are invited to join in on the fun and

should register online by Sunday, April 10. If you are willing to help provide candy treats for the Hunt, please

sign up online, also!

INFO: JUDY BATTERMAN; JUDYBATTERMAN@GMAIL.COM
SIGN UP ONLINE: HTTPS://FLCLINCOLN.ORG/NEWS/EASTER

First Friday Jazz Returns After Two Year Break
FRIDAY, APRIL 1; 11:30 AM-1:00 PM; ACTIVITY CENTER
INFO: LEE ROCKWELL; LROCKWELL@WINDSTREAM.NET

The Lightning Bugs, one of Lincoln’s favorite jazz performance groups, will

highlight the April 1 resumption concert of First Friday Jazz at First Lutheran.

After a two year COVID pause, the event is returning for a limited two program

series on April 1 and May 6 from 11:30 am-1:00 pm. There is no admission cost

for the performance, but lunch will be available for purchase. Audience

members are encouraged to bring non-perishable food items for the Lutheran

Food Pantry. 

The Bugs have played hundreds of gigs in all kinds of venues and settings. Their

repertoire  features  jazz  and pop standards  from  the  30’s  and  40’s.  They  are

 

longstanding artists on the Nebraska Arts Council Touring Arts Program, playing in communities throughout

Nebraska. 

Mark your calendar for the Andy Hall Combo who will be the featured performance at the May 6 First Friday Jazz

concert!

On Easter Sunday we will adorn the altar area with lilies and would

welcome your contribution of a plant to make it possible. Give a lily in

honor or memory of someone. The dealine for ordering a lily is Sunday,

April 10. You can order your plant(s) online at the link above.

Our annual continental Easter morning breakfast will return on

Sunday, April 17, from  8:30-10:45 am.  Bring  your  family  and  friends 

and plan to enjoy food and fellowship! We are also looking for people willing to donate coffee cake, cinnamon

rolls or muffins for the breakfast. If you are willing to help, please let us know by signing up online!

http://www.flclincoln.org/
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A Message from Pastor Suzanne How

I’m making it my principal goal as congregational president during 2022 to work closely

with Pastor Erin, Council and staff to contribute to strengthening the ties among all

members of First Lutheran. One important way to do that is through revitalizing our in-

person community, worshipping and growing together in our faith. I appreciate the

widespread urge for that, as we strive to unwrap ourselves from the cocooning that has

become so prevalent during two years of a deadly world-wide pandemic. Another

important   way  to  strengthen  our  ties   is   in  how  we  reach  out  beyond  the  church

building, showing  enduring  love  and  care  for  each  other as God's children, wherever 

Making disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world by welcoming

all because God welcomes all!

I write this without having spent even a full day at First Lutheran and yet I have a

sense of joy and excitement about being a part of First Lutheran’s journey toward

calling a full-time, permanent  Associate  Pastor.  Granted,  beginnings  do  tend  to 

 create  excitement, anticipation  of  new  relationshipsand hope for a bright future;

A Message from Our Newly Elected Congregational President
INFO: FRED.OHLES@GMAIL.COM

but that is not all that underpins my enthusiasm. 

The introductory video on the church’s website told the story of how the congregation arrived at First Lutheran’s

“Welcome” statement. When I imagined all the people, time, effort and discussion that went into such a carefully

crafted statement, I sensed that could only happen in an environment of listening to many voices, genuine

compassion for all of God’s world and a deep desire to truly walk with Christ. Teamwork, a sense of partnership

with God’s love for humanity, and striving to use gifts and resources to live out that purpose daily had to be the

foundation for such a transformation of not just a mission statement – but an entire building. 

Teamwork, discerning gifts and skills, compassion for God’s world and each other are some of my deeply held

values. So, when I was invited by Pastor Erin to meet and be interviewed by the Council as your Transitional

Associate Pastor I saw another example of the culture of teamwork, listening and a dedication to partnership in

seeking to do God’s will that I believe are hallmarks of First Lutheran. I knew that I would deeply enjoy being

called to journey with all of you for the next few months. I look forward to meeting and getting to know many of

you. I will seek to join in that partnership and teamwork, using the best of my God-given gifts and abilities.

each of us may be and whatever spiritual needs each of us may feel.

My wife, Rosemary, and I joined First Lutheran in 2007 by transfer from St. Luke (ELCA) in Silver Spring,

Maryland.  From  2007   until   2019,  I   was president   of   Nebraska   Wesleyan   University.  Retired  now, along

with Rosemary, I'm engaged part-time with the Council of Independent Colleges, a national (continued on page 9) 

http://www.flclincoln.org/
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A Message from Our Newly Elected Congregational President 

The Congregational Council of First Lutheran elected the Executive Council at their March meeting. The 2022

Executive Council is: Fred Ohles, President; Scott Seebohm, Vice President; Brian Niebuhr, Treasurer; and

Rebecca Pfabe, Secretary. You are encouraged to follow the business of the Council by visiting the Church

Council page on our website.

(cont from page 8) association, as facilitators in a program of guidance for prospective college presidents. The

focus of this seminar and mentoring-based program is discernment of  individual vocation – a concept at the

heart of our Lutheran expression of Christian faith.

My education was as a historian with a focus on modern Europe. For my first college teaching job I went to

Australia, where I met Rosemary. She grew up in Malaysia. Since marrying in 1984 we’ve lived and worked in

New Jersey, the Washington, DC, area (twice), Minnesota, Illinois and now Nebraska. We have two adult

daughters, Andrea and Erika. In retirement, I write, drama particularly, and construct crossword puzzles. Since

the first of this year I’ve volunteered about eight hours per week for Lutheran Family Services in the effort to

welcome and settle Afghan refugees.

I’m open to meeting with all members of First who would like to have a chat. You can reach me best by email at

fred.ohles@gmail.com.

Congregational Executive Council Elected
INFO: HTTPS://FLCLINCOLN.ORG/CHURCH-COUNCIL

First Lutheran 101: New Member
Dinner & Class Offered
WEDNESDAY, MAY 11; 6:00-7:30 PM
INFO: PASTORERIN@FLCLINCOLN.ORG
REGISTER AT: HTTPS://FLCLINCOLN.ORG/NEWS/NEW_MEMBER

If you are looking for a church home, join us for our next session

of First Lutheran 101! We will tell you more about our ministries

and answer your questions about our congregation. You will

also meet our pastors, others who are interested  in  becoming  a  

part  of   the  First   Lutheran   family   and   some  of  our  current

members. Dinner will be provided and children are welcome! There will also be childcare available at the

church. 

New members will be officially received at both services on Sunday, May 15. If you would like to attend First

Lutheran 101, please sign up at the link above.

http://www.flclincoln.org/
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qtHacwsMWL0b9sqff5lkKEOdT3TIdijnnRipFf1P0ycdLN7CG-tDpt8po0EzZYqsbggfL6RI6pTl_IBMUOI08BDIpvRN93hXV4JrIuPZAzVAzw6n6sU_lFTAwQ2zVtshsaIaXMp7OtLeLLfN57irUtCLo0mYvMP5&c=_SAdAxCILRPP9WIfc2ugTbw4D8VbcoCHmebw8vHlPHuwUOJLp0rtig==&ch=nho_xzkGnFnrVIlMnskOCP-JulFD02iHzVvNLAvLJBoag9Q4w_BfHg==
https://flclincoln.org/church-council
https://flclincoln.org/news/new_member/
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Encouraging Conversations. Growing Connections. Strengthening
Community.

A unique all-congregation outreach, sparked by First Lutheran members’ desire

for a more closely-knit community, is unfolding during the Lenten and Easter

seasons.

Funding from Thrivent helped set in motion the connections currently being

initiated by 20 laypersons who are committed to reaching all 539 households

where members of First Lutheran Church reside. Their request...Join your faith

community  in  a  time  of  reflection  and  story-telling. After  all, every  one  of  us

INFO: MYSTORY.OURSTORY.GODSSTORY@GMAIL.COM

experienced history-making events! Through our lens of faith, it’s clear that each person’s story, valued by a

loving and compassionate God, matters in a healthy and thriving congregation.

My Story. Our Story. God’s Story., as you’ve likely heard by now, involves representing a theme or thought from

your 2020-2022 journey on a small blank canvas. No fancy finished product is required. It doesn’t need to be

more complicated than a Sharpie or crayon, colored pencils or watercolors, a clipping or a photo, a Bible verse

or a prayer. Use one word, a phrase or no words at all - whatever is needed to convey some part of your journey.

Each household’s canvas will become part of a mosaic of canvases that will take shape in the Commons and be

viewable on the church website, where a description of each canvas will also appear.

Inviting reflection and supporting a faith community as it tries out this kind of story-telling is no small task. It

takes creativity, strategizing and outreach in many forms, by many people. Committed to this outreach are idea

people and schedule planners, spread sheet makers, organizers and question-answerers, writers, a logo creator

and folks who stuff envelopes so that 14 Neighborhood Connectors can reach out with an offer to porch-drop a

canvas. It takes mailing organizers who add a handwritten line or two encouraging participation from places

near and far. And church staff members who spread the word through announcements and social media posts

and photos, by incorporating My Story. Our Story. God’s Story into Confirmation and intergenerational Sunday

School and into in-person and online groups. My Story. Our Story. God’s Story. is finding its way into Lenten

reflections during our tender Prayers Around the Cross mid-week Lenten worship services and into devotions

emailed each Sunday morning. Postcards to members near and far offer another entry point: send a word,

phrase, photo or verse that can be transferred to a canvas by a volunteer. 

Five months have passed since My Story. Our Story. God’s Story. was first proposed. Canvases are coming back to

church now. They’re not blank any longer. Down-to-earth conversations about faith in real life have begun.

Many more lie ahead. There are countless connections to be made and opportunities for growth to be

experienced.

My Story. Our Story. God’s Story. There’s always room in the mosaic for you. For more information or to share

your story, email mystory.ourstory.godsstory@gmail.com. 

http://www.flclincoln.org/


Blank Canvases Come to Life as Members Tell Their Pandemic
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Each person is a unique creation of God and, through grace, is a child of God. The people of First Lutheran Church welcome all because God welcomes
all, without regard for race or culture, sexual orientation, gender identity or relationship status, physical or mental challenges, imprisonment,
addictions, socio-economic circumstances, or anything else that too often divides us. First Lutheran Church is a spiritual community that celebrates the
gifts of God that can empower us to engage in the struggles of life, to care for each other, and  to serve Christ where we work and live. Our unity is in
Christ.
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Make Plans to Attend the 150+ Anniversary Celebration

Join us for our 150+ Anniversary Celebration on Sunday, April 24! You

will be pleasantly surprised when you see past ministry staff (some from

as far back as 1993!) returning to celebrate with us during the day!

Worship will be held at 8:15 am and 10:45 am with Bishop Brian Maas

preaching. A fellowship hour will be from 9:30-10:30 am. Be sure to

purchase your tickets by April 10 for the anniversary luncheon and

program at noon and help us round out the celebration with a full house!

SUNDAY, APRIL 24
INFO: JUDY BAILEY; JKBAILEY47@GMAIL.COM
PURCHASE LUNCHEON TICKETS AT HTTPS://FLCLINCOLN.ORG/150THANNIVERSARYCELEBRATION

A Message of Gratitude
We want to thank our First Lutheran Family for all your prayers, love, flowers, cards and support extended to

our family during this difficult time. The devoted First Lutheran Church Prayer Chain has had Kelly in their

prayers for many, many years. A very special thank you to the pastors who have visited Kelly in the hospital.

We especially want to thank Pastor Erin for her visits, praying with Kelly and serving communion to her at

home. Our thank you also includes past pastors; Pastor Fred, Pastor Brian and Pastor Dan and past Associate

Pastors.

We want to thank Dr. Masaka Bacon for playing the organ and Boyd Bacon for conducting the Adult Choir at

Kelly’s service. The choir sounded beautiful and we appreciated their time to be able to participate in Kelly’s

Celebration of Life service! Bonita Thomson, past choir director at First Lutheran, introduced the “The New

Benediction” at choir practice. We always concluded our rehearsal with that beautiful music and the

tradition has continued. 

We would like to thank the First Lutheran Casserole Caravan and the Lydia Circle sisters for their food

contributions and to the church Circles for organizing and preparing the lunch. A big appreciation to

Kathleen Simley for setting up the livestream of Kelly’s service. Our family and friends from across the nation

were able to share in her service.

You have all been a rock to our family during this time of loss. God’s peace, love and blessings to each and

every one of you.  ~The Kelly Dalby Family
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